
Canvas druable cargo pants supplier China, White Canvas work
pants Manufacturer

 



 
Product Name: Trousers Fabric: Canvas 80%polyester 20%cotton
Weight: 260gsm Size: S/M/L/XL/XXL
Standard: SGS Season: Autumn

 

 Specifications:

Size European size,American size,Asian size (from xs to 5xl) or customized size
Minimum quantity 2000pcs
Design Not only can we make according to customers’ samples,but also we can help design it.
Samples The samples time is about two week,and if the samples are urgent,we can push it.
Package Each one in a poly bag or as customers’need
Color Light grey and dark grey color combination
Logo Yes
Feature Oxford fabric reinforcement
Application Cold-proof
Function Durable workwear
Weight 260g/m2
Fabric Canvas 80%polyester20%cotton
Pockets Multi pockets
Cuff Screw-thread



Zipper puller, Rubber label

 

Description:
 
1.With Screw-thread cuff wind resistant.Keep you more comfortable and warm when working.
2.Support apply for packing list; carton list; origin certificate;SASO certification.
3.Safely oxford knee pad function to avoid knee hurt .
4.With multi pockets feature; support functions that you can put your mobile phone , pen, money and
tools.
5.Main market is European maket, middle east market,America market,Africa market
6.Adopt high quality durable canvas 80%polyester 20%cotton fabric,good stitching, heavy , 260gsm
weight. Meet your requirement of wearing.
7.Light grey and dark grey color combination or grey and Beige color combination; Let your choice Variety.
 
Applications:

 

 

 

Business Organizationssupermarket, large-scale shopping malls, exclusive agency, chain
shops, large-scale sales, star-rated hotels, restaurants, travel
agencies, pharmacy.

Government
Organizations

Telecommunications, post offices, hospital, schools;

Public Places subway, highway,airports, stations, gas stations, toll stations,
bookstores, parks, exhibition halls, stadiums, museums,
convention centers, ticket agencies, HR market, lottery centers;
Real Estate Property: Apartments, villas, offices, commercial
buildings, model rooms, property brokers;

Entertainments Movie theaters, fitness halls, country clubs, clubs, massage
rooms, bars, cafes, Internet bars, beauty shops, golf course

 

 
More choice

 

 
Competitive Advantage:
Fashion innovative design model, meanwhile, a big card packed into PVC hand bag
The logo and trousers size depend on your requirements.If we done this,the delivery time can be fast.



 

 
 
Contact us

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


